Before you use other people’s creations found…

REMEMBER,

• Cite your sources
• Obtain it legally i.e. Pay if a fee is required.
• Do not charge for or sell the work
• Follow the rules as specified by the provider
Before you use other people’s creations found in…

REMEMBER,

• Use only up to 10 percent of the work
• Use it for educational purposes
• Do not charge or sell the work
• Cite the creator and source
• Do not prevent the creator of the work from earning money
Before your school uses copyrighted material such as…

**REMEMBER…**

- Saskatoon Public Schools has purchased rights to play music (SOCAN license) at school:
  - If the event supervised by SPS staff member
  - Music is obtained legally

- Movies may be shown:
  - For educational purposes on school premises
  - If Performance Rights are purchased when admission is charged
  - If legally obtained
Before I…

**REMEMBER,**

- Obtain the work legally
- Use it for educational purposes
- Purchase Performance Rights if admission is charged
- Use only up to 10 percent of the score
Before I use other people’s works found within…

REMEMBER…

• Use it for educational purposes
• Obtain the resource legally
• Adhere to the provider’s rules and expectations of usage i.e. Erasure after 30 days if stated
• Cite sources
• Do not prevent the creator from earning money

COPYRIGHT MATTERS
COLLEGIATE LIBGUIDE
ELEMENTARY LIBGUIDE